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Central welcomes a
new pizzeria to
Holmes Dining
Hall.

Men's basketball
takes a three game
winning streak on
the road.

See Scene, page 8

See Sports, page 12
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Final candidate visits calllpus
by Heather Bryant
Staff reporter
The third and final presidential
candidate, Suzanne Shipley began
her visit to Central's campus
Monday, Jan. 31.
She met with Central faculty in a
forum Monday night to give a presentation on her academic interests
and answer questions.
Shipley is the dean of the college
of arts and sciences at Northern
Arizona University. Before assuming
the position at NAU, Shipley worked
at the University of Cincinnati for
three years as the head of the department of Germanic languages and literatures.
She has a bachelor's degree and
master's degree in German from
Texas Tech University and a doctorate in German from the University of
Texas.
During her first few months at
Central, if she's elected, Shipley said
one of the activities that will most
likely take up her time is personally
seeing the different areas of Central.
"I found that a very good pattern
when you come to any place new is
spend some time in people's work
places to find out how each place is
different," Shipley said. She will
also spend time in small groups on
campus learning Central's history.
Shipley said she enjoys being in
academics and continues to publish
and do research when she can. She
feels it is important for administra-

Daren Schuettpelz/Observer Online

Suzanne Shipley toured the campus with Abdul Nasser as
part of her visit to Central this week.
tors to stay connected to the classroom environment in universities.
"It's been very important to me to
stay connected to the students,"
Shipley said. "And to see how the
generational changes impact our curriculum and way of teaching."
Shipley said one of the important
roles of a university president is
opening up the lines of communication and being someone who will !is-

ten, speak and engage in dialogue
with faculty and staff on a continual
basis.
"I think that open communication
is the key," Shipley said.
Another important role of a president is creating a sense of accomplishment. Shipley believes a president isn't just there to make people
feel good and happy to come to
work.

Questions surround
use of CTS tech fee
by Jennifer Perkins
Asst. News editor
Conflicting information circulates campus
about the use of technology fee money by
Computing and Technology Services (CTS).
Brian Tormohlen, chair of the technology
fee committee, said CTS recently did not credit appropriate funds into the tech fee account.
Tormohlen said CTS pays for the academic
hours the computer labs are in use, such as during classes, while the tech fee pays for hours
the computer labs are open to all students.
Tormohlen looked over the budget and realized
CTS had not yet credited the money.
"It was an oversight of communication,"
Tormohlen said. "The problem has now been
fixed, and they have started crediting the
money."

''It was an oversight of communication. ' '
-Brian Tormohlen
Contrary to what Tormohlen said, Norm
Imamshah, director of CTS, said CTS has not
had any problems with allocating funds.
"As far as I know, all funds are being put in
the right places," Imamshah said.

See CTS, page 4

"My faculty likes me because I
can help them reach goals that they
hadn't reached before," Shipley said.
Shipley was asked about the large
step up she would be making from
dean to president without a position
such as provost in between. She feels
the experience she has gotten from
being an arts and science dean and a
member in an American Council on
Education (ACE) fellowship program would help her transition into
the role of president. ACE fellowships place a person who shows
administrative promise with a university president of his or her choice.
"When I was finished being
Honors dean ar Cincinnati, I was
nominated by my president and
provost at Cincinnati to be a fellow,"
Shipley said. ''And I spent a year at
Arizona State University in the president and provost area."
When asked her thoughts concerning union representation on campus, Shipley chose to answer not as a
presidential candidate, but as a faculty colleague who had been part of a
union represented faculty for I 5
years.
Shipley said that in her experience, "union does not necessarily
mean united. And union does not
necessarily ensure that faculty is better represented than it is without a
union."
She said if she came to Central,
she would be happy with whatever
choice was made on the issue by the
faculty.
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Campus
Cops
Jan. 25, 1: 10 p.m.
Police contacted a magazine
subscription salesman in Student
Village and cited the man for soliciting without a business license.

Jan. 25-26
Officers contacted two more
people who were selling magazines in the Student Village and
Stephens-Whitney areas. Both
individuals had valid business
licenses, but had not gotten permission to solicit on campus from
the university business office.

Jan. 27, 2:32 a.m.
Police responded to a report of
two computer-generated prank
calls. Officers contacted a room in
North Hall, where the calls were
believed to have come from. The
resident told police he was not in
the room at the time of the report,
but told them the calls would stop.

to Calif. The report was forwarded
to the Newport Police Department.

Jan. 30, 12:57 a.m.
Officers were alerted to a possible alcohol overdose of a 19year-old man in a Bassetti residence hall. The individual was
examined by EMS personnel and
it was determined that he was not
in need of medical attention.
Police cited the man for MIP.

Jan.30
Police responded to a report of
a hit and run accident in the I-15
lot of Student Village, in which a
vehicle was struck while parked.
Damage exceeded $500. Police
have no suspects.
Jan. 30, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Officers received a report from
Sparks Hall that someone had cut
a screen in the billiarq room and
removed two pool cues.

Photo illustration by Kim Nowacki

D&M Motors and Towing is required to enforce Washington State's new impound law.
The law states that any car driven with a suspended license is to be impounded.

New state law will
affect Ellensburg drivers

Jan. 27, 10:15 a.m.
An individual reported that a
driver's side rearview mirror had
been broken in the I-15 lot of
Student Village.

Jan. 30, 11:47 p.m.
Officers received a report of a
hit and run in the I-15 parking lot.
No suspect information was determined.

Jan. 28, 9:40 a.m.
Police received a report from
the Wellness Center that someone
had left an inappropriate message
on the SafeRide voicemail. The
message was from some residents
of Sue Lombard Hall, who had
been upset with the noise coming
from the SafeRide office the night
before.

Jan. 28, 10:30 a.m.
Officers responded to a report
from a resident of Brooklane
Village who had received a message on an answering machine
from someone in Newport, Ore.
The individual who had left the
message spoke of the Aryan
Nation and his unwillingness to go

Jan. 30, 11:47 p.m.
Police impounded a maroon
Darrington 21-speed mountain
bike from the 1-15 lot. The bike
was believed to have been abandoned.

911 Calls
Police have received a number
of false 911 calls due to the campus phone system. If you mistakingly call 911, police ask that you
stay on the line and let them know
that the call was in error.
For more information on campus crime and updates on cases
visit the campus police Web site at
www.cwu.edu/-police.

by Cameron Rogers
Staff reporter
Washington has adopted a new
impound law in an effort to cut down
on the number of people driving with
a suspended or revoked driver's
license.
If someone loans his/her car to a
driver without a valid driver's
license and he/she is stopped by the
police, the car will be impounded
regardless of whether the owner
knew
the
driver
had
a
suspended/revoked license, or not.
The amount of time the car will
be impounded depends on the previous record of the driver.
Drivers who drive with a license
suspended (DWLS) and one prior
DWLS in the past five years will
earn the vehicle a 30-day vacation in
.. the impound yard. To get the vehicle
back, the owner will need to pay an
impound fee and a "yardage fee",

which is a per-day charge for holding
the vehicle.
If the driver is caught for OWLS
with no prior citations for DWLS,
the car will be impounded until the
owner pays the impound fee.
If the driver has a DWLS and two
or more prior convictions for DWLS
within the last five years, the car will
be impounded with a 90-day hold.
Even the owner must wait 90 days
before he/she can get the vehicle
back. The owner of the vehicie will
have to pay the impound fee as well.
This is not a state-wide law. In
fact, each city and county decides on
its own whether to implement and
enforce the law. The university
police have not chosen to do so.
"It isn't a big priority," Steve
RHtereiser, campus police chief,
said.
The city of Ellensburg, however,
has chosen to implement the Jaw. All
a city or county needs to do to imple-

ment the law is pass a vote on the law
at a city council meeting. It should be
noted that the Washington State
Patrol can cite drivers for DWLS
anywhere in the state and impound
the vehicle being driven.
Lt. Kevin Higgins had some
advice for students. He said to make
sure the person borrowing the car has
a valid driver's license.
Higgins also said a lot of people
are DWLS and not aware of it.
College students who haven't
changed the address on their driver's
license to their school address are
especially prone to this. The address
on a person's driver's license dictates
where a ticket will be mailed, unless
otherwise specified at the time of the
stop.
"A lot of people get their license
suspended because they don't pay a
traffic tic.ket. There's a lot of people
out there driving while their license
is suspended," Higgins said.
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Findley accepts job with county
by Melissa Mitchell
Staff reporter

Jerry Findley, associate _director
of campus life, SUB facilities and
operation, accepted a position as
executive director of the Housing
Authority of Kittitas County Jan. 24.
The ·offer comes following a
seven-month effort on the part of
some students and other concerned
individuals to overturn the nonrenewal of Findley's contract with
Central.
During Findley's four years in his
position, many long term projects
w~re set in motion or completed.
Some of the projects included repairs
on the existing SUB building, work
on· plans and design for the super
SUB proposal and ethernet throughout the facility.
"I'm very happy for him,"
Richard "Deacon" Meier, associate

vice president for student affairs,
said. "On the other hand, I'm very
sad knowing the reasons why he left.
Obviously, he was forced out of here
(Central), and I think that the students are losing a truly student-centered director of the student union."
Findley said he will miss the con~
tact with the students at Central the
most.
"I can't say how much I appreciate their efforts over the past seven
months. They have shown real leadership in this whole thing," Findley
said. "It really meant a lot to me."
Findley's new position begins
Feb. 15. He will oversee 130 housing
. units located in Cle Elum, Kittitas
and Ellensburg.
"I'm really looking forward to
working in a new area and paying
back to this community a little of
what it has afforded me over the past
16-and-a-half years," Findley said.

' ' It'll be nice
to work
in
.
an environment where
they respect
their
employees
again.
''
-!erry Findley

"It' II be nice to work in an environ-

m_ent where they respect their
employees again."
As he leaves the Central, Findley
has many hopes for the university.

He said he hopes the college
union board will continue to exist
and gain support from the students
and the administration, and that the
student union remains under student
control.
"We've done the best that we
could, since I came in four years ago,
trying to repair, Band-aid, duct tape
the building together until we do get
a new facility," Findley said. "We
really rely on student leadership to
continue that process."
Some students have expressed
dissatisfaction with the non-renewal
of Findley's contract and are sad to
see him go .
"Jerry was an administrator who
actually listened to the students and
took it to heart," Bill Salcedo,
Associated Students of Central
Washington University board of
directors vice president of student
life and facilities, said.

Education Compact
allows distance ed
"This will expand opportunities tremendously. We have one distance ed. classroom right now that we share with WSU
Central Interim President James A. and YVCC. We will have six distance ed.
("Dolph") Norton signed the Yakima classrooms and a video conference room
Higher Education Compact at a press con- with the new center," Badgley said.
ference in Yakima Jan. 26. He was joined
The project will not be paid for with
by Yakima Valley Community College Central funds.
President Linda Kaminski and Washington
"The funds are being provided by the
State University Vice President for state. While the money is not in hand, it is
Extended University Affairs Les Purce.
in the state budget plan, and we fully expect
The compact is an alliance formed by that it will be funded, whether in this speCentral, YVCC and WSU to expand educa- cial session of the legislature, or certainly in
tion opportunities in Central Washington. · the upcoming session," Norton said.
The main thrust of the compact is the conThe building itself will be a YVCC
struction of the Yakima Higher Education facility.
Center.
"We're sharing .facilities and a commitThe center will be a cooperative educa- ment to education. I'm quite excited about
tion building constructed on the YVCC it," Norton said.
campus. Yakima residents can obtain eduBadgely expects this sort of cooperative
cation degrees from Central or WSU. This education will continue to be a trend in the
will allow students at YVCC to take upper future.
division classes through Central and get a
"The model we have here is one that
degree without ever having to leave will be modeled by the rest of the state. It
Yakima.
is a wonderful way to provide extended
This option has been available in the education qpportumt1es to people,"
past, but administrators believe the facili- Badgley said.
ties currently available are not adequate.
Bill Yarwood, a Central architect, is the
Margaret Badgley, administrator of East project director of the design and construcSide University Centers, has been involved tion phase of the project.
in the preliminary planning of the building.
Construction on the center is expected
She is the director for Yakima, Wenatchee to begin July 2001 and open in January
and Moses Lake education centers.
2003.

by Karl Edie
Staff reporter
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II,~. F.eb.: 3,·.2000 -_ r,lew_s - _ Observe.The student
technology fee
was designed to
help provide.
technology
access for students. However,
some have disputed how
Computing and
Technology
Services (CTS)
has used the
money.
Photo illustration by
E.M. Yaeger/Observer

CTS: tech funds were
used appropriately
Continued from page 7
Imamshah said Tormohlen asked
him about some purchase orders
CTS made, but after talking about it,
realized the expenditure was from a
different account, which had nothing
to do with the tech fee.
"CTS hasn't had any problems
[with the appropriate use of funds],"
Imamshah said.
Mike Grigg, Associated Students
of. Central Washington University
Board of Directors executive vice

president, said he is interested in the
allegations surrounding CTS using
tech fee money for things other than
it is supposed to be used for.
"I definitely think Brian should
look after this situation carefully,"
Grigg said.
Tormohlen said a lot of polilics
are involved in the issue. He is concerned about the tech fee committee
losing student support because of
this incident, but assured things are
under conlrol.
"I don't want to ruin our relationship with CTS because they provide

a lot of services for students,"
Tormohlen said.
The tech fee is charged to all students and is designed to help provide
technology resources for general student use.
Students pay $25 each quarter for
the tech fee, and the money is used to
support resources such as paper, ink
and student labor.
"Many students are confused
about what the tech fee pays for,"
Tormohlen said. "It doesn't pay for
new computers; those are paid for by
state funding."

WORLD BEAT

Kenya jet plunges into ocean
Kenya Airways flight 431
crashed into the ocean shortly
after takeoff from Abijan on the
Ivory Coast Sunday night. The aircraft was carrying 179 people and
was destined for Lagos, Nigeria.
Ten survivors were rescued from
the waters and 86 bodies have
been recovered.
Canadian train crashes
Thirty people were injured
when ·a Canadian passenger train
crashed into two parked freight
cars at Miramichi in Eastern
Canada Sunday. The injured were
transported by bus to a nearby
hospital. Five passengers had serious injuries. It's not known what
caused the accident.
Jerusalem may expand
A top Israel official suggested
Jerusalem could be shared with
the Palestinians. Deputy Defense
Minister Ephraim Sneh, who
·Speaks for Prime Minister Ehud
Barak, said Jerusalem's boundaries could be expanded to accommodate Palestinians.
Gonzalez's grandmothers lobby
The grandmothers of Elian
Gonzalez are back in Cuba after
lobbying for more than a week in
the United States for their grandson's return to Cuba. Gonzalez has
been held in the United States
since he was rescued Nov. 25 off
the Florida coast. He was one of
three survivors in a shipwreck.

pounders
&: well drinks
Tuesday & Thursday

317 N.Main

British doctor guilty of murder
Dr. Harold Shipman has been
convic.ted on 15 counts of murder.
British authorities are investigating the final death toll since
Shipman has been practicing medicine for 30 years. It is believed
that he may have killed up to 136
by a lethal morphine injection.

Illinois postpones death penalty
Gov. George Ryan, issued a
moratorium on the Illinois death
penalty. An investigation is underway into why more executions
have been overturned than carried
out since 1997. Until a conclusion
on the situation is reached, all
lethal injections will be postponed.
Family predicts doomsday
A family of six in Corona,
Calif. was placed under psychiatric evaluation Friday after telling
neighbors they planned to leave
earth. The family had piled trash
and belongings in their living
room and were seen sitting around
them. The family had told neighbors they had made doomsday
predictions and believed the world
was going to end soon.
89 assumed dead in plane crash
Alaska Airlines flight 261
crashed off the coast of Los
Angeles Monday afternoon. The
flight had been traveling from
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico en route
to Seattle and was carrying 89 passengers and crew. Initial investigation into the crash indicated a
problem with the plane's stabilizer
trim used as a leveling mechanism
during flight.
Lewis charged with murder
Ray Lewis, Pro Bowl ' linebacker for the Baltimore Ravens,
was charged Monday with the
murder of two people. He was
arrested following a short investigation into the slayings, which
occurred outside an Atlanta nightclub early Monday morning.
Lewis is the second NFL player
charged with murder this month.
Priests die of AIDS illnesses
Roman Catholic priests in the
United States are dying from
AIDS related illnesses at a rate of
four times higher than the general
population. The cause is often
concealed on their death certificates. A church official speculated
that gay and heterosexual priests
don't know how to handle their
sexual drive, so they handle it in
ways that are not healthy.
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Black History Month
celebrates the accomplishments of African. Americans such as
George Washington
(left). Washington
was the son of a
slave, and is credited
with founding
Centralia, Wash. in
1872. He staked a
claim on 640 acres of
land and later sold
lots for five dollars
each to developers.
Washington was
active in Centralia
affairs until his death
in 1905 at the age of
88.

CEPS: weaknesses
need attention,
insists NCATE
Continued from page 1
a normal practice."
Libby Street, special assistant
to the president, said otherwise.
She said in that other universities
have been on probation in the
past, although she was unsure
about what percentage.
"Would anybody say it's routine? No," Street said. "They
only really do it when they want
to focus your attention on something."
According to NCATE's Web
site, of the more than 500 universities nationwide listed as accredited by NCATE, 14 are on probation. This means only 2% of
NCATE schools are on probation
at press time. Jane Liebrandt of
NCATE said in the past four years
an average of 15 percent of
schools have been on probation.
"So, it's a relatively small
number," Liebrandt said.
McKay also indicated in an
interview the same day as his email that Central's status with
NCATE was similar to our standing with Northwest Association
for Schools and Colleges (NASC).
"I've been told that probation
is a red flag," McKay said, disputing the idea that probation has a
negative connotation. "NASC is
coming back in two years to do
another review as well."
NASC is the organization that
accredits universities as a whole.
Every l 0 years it evaluates each
university it accredits; Central's
most recent evaluation took place
during fall quarter 1999, and
accreditation was confirmed last
week.
Street said NASC will be conducting another visit to the Central
campus in two years, but said that
NASC accreditation is not under
probation as NCATE is. She said
NASC accreditation was reaf- .
firmed with a focus visit to take
place in two years. Unlike NCATE
probation NASC requests for
progress reports appear to be fair-

"They only
· really do it
when they
want to
focus your
attention on
something.''
-Libby Street

Illustration courtesy of the
Diversity Center
ly routine-most of the universities this year were reaccredited
with a focus visit required.
Lastly, both McKay and Street
answered to rumors that Central's
enrollment dropped dramatically
after a similar NCATE probation
ten years ago. Both said that in
that incident, accreditation was
denied, rather than only placed on
probation.
"This time our pride was hurt,"
McKay said. "Last time it was a
lethal shot."
Both mentioned students and
faculty may continue to have
questions about NCATE probation. Provost David Dauwalder
plans to send a letter to faculty and
students, and hold a forum for
concerned parties sometime in the
near future.

Central plans events for
Black History Month
by Jennifer Perkins
Asst. News editor
The Central Diversity Education
Center is working in conjunction
with other organizations on campus,
such as the Office of Residential
Services, to celebrate Black History
Month.
World Book Encyclopedia
defines Black History Month as an
annual observance, in February, of
the past achievements and current
status of African-Americans.

. The idea for an observance honoring the accomplishments of
African-Americans Jed to the establishment of Negro History Week in
1926. It was proposed by Carter G.
Woodson, a black historian known as
the Father of Black History, and others. The observance became known
as Black History Week during the
early 1970s and was later changed to
Black History Month in 1976.
Carolyn Malone, program coordinator for the Diversity Education
Center, said campus events planned

for Black History Month tentatively
include a diversity dinner, signage
and hosting speakers.
"Our speakers may include a
member of the Yakama Nation an_d a
professor from the University of
Washington to talk about the history
of racism," Malone said. "Nothing
has been finalized as of yet."
The diversity dinner will take
place at 5:30 on Feb. 21. The location is not yet known; it may be held
either in Tunstall Commons or the
Sue Lombard room.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY
The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. In addition, only one letter a month will be accepted from an
individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, CENTRAL,
Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax at (509)
963-1027.

Observance

Black History Month
goes by the wayside
Since it doesn't seem like anybody else is gonna announce it for
awhile, I'd like to be the first to wish you a happy Black History Month.
Yeah, it already started ... two days ago.
I know, I know, it may not look like Black History Month. No flags
or signs or banners around campus. No sandwich board biographies in
the SUB declaring the significance African Americans have had in this
country's history. No black student, faculty, or administration members
holding forums. All in all, it kinda started with a whimper instead of a
bang if you ask me, although we're assured great things are TBA.
So far the diversity center has managed to gather up-for this momentous occasion a speaker from the Yakama Nation, and a professor from
the University of Washington, who happens to be Asian, to speak. Now
normally I wouldn't have a problem with the race of the individuals
speaking, but it kind of irks me that we're having two non-black people
speak for black history month. I understand talking about the history of
racism, but are we going to talk about the positive contributions African
Americans have made too, or just dwell on the ugly past?
I know the diversity center has been a little busy lately, what with the
big move and a new director coming on in the beginning of the quarter,
but c' mon guys this is kind or ridiculous. Right now the only events
scheduled are still being listed as "tentative"-how much more
February does it have to get lo nail something down? Even if it wasn't
the most spectacular event ever, at least Campus Life came up with a
meaningful way to celebrate Martin Luther King Jr. 's birthday with
some dignity.
The Diversity Education Center wasn't able to come up with anything, but no one did. We've got a number of organizations and departments all over campus that put on fabulous events all the time. But no
one bothered to get their a~ts together and create any kind of Black
History Month celebration. It seems a little odd that no one noticed
Black History Month (AKA February) was sneaking up on us so fast_.
I can't imagine what visitors like presidential finalist Suzanne
Shipley think or our university when she stepped onto campus the first
day of black history month to see a big fat nothing for celebration. I
know that when I tell people from other universities about the kinds of
cultural events we have at Central, they usually laugh, unless they are to
polite lo do so. Everyone's always saying we have tons of cultural and
~utistic events on campus, but what does it say about us when we let
something significant like Black History Month roll by.
I remember two years ago being up in arms during Women's History
Month when our then Women's Resource Center had a kissing coach
booked as the main event to celebrate this momentous occasion. They
just didn't seem to think it was demeaning to bring a man in to teach
women how to be better kissers, rather than someone lo, oh I don't
know, talk about real, substantial women's issues. Looking back though,
I guess that wasn't so bad, at least we got an event.
-Carrina Galloway
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Catholic Campus Ministry
Prayer and Praise Scripture
Study
CCM House (706 N. Sprague),
7p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Rosary
C~M House (706 N. Sprague),

8p.m.
Philosophy Club
Faculty-Staff Lounge 1st floor
L&L, 8 p.m.

GALA
SUB Owhi, 6 p.m.
SALT
CMA Church, 8 p.m.

PRSSA
SUB 206/207, 5 p.m.
Key Club
SUB 210, 5:15 p.m.
AGAPE (Adventist Group
Association)
SUB 105, 5:30 p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Time Out Discussion Group
CCM House (706 N. Sprague),

Got a Meeting?
E-mail info to
Observer@cwu.edu, fax 9631027, call 963-1073, or stop
by our office in Bouillon 222.

Free Gray Matter now!
Banish the forces that threaten our brains.
Topple the tyranny of too many numbers.
Now you can get voicemail over the Internet and phone,.

So take control. Get the service that combines
your phone and messaging needs.

It's up to you, comrades!
Visit our tables or go to
www.Thinklink.com to sign up.

www.ThinkLin
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7 p.m.
Spanish Club,
L&L 106, 7 p.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Real Life
SUB Theatre, 7 p.m.

Students unite!

5¢ a minute calling and lots more.
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The music department is presenting a faculty showcase Feb 3.
Featuring 12 music professors, the concert begins at 8 p.m. The concert is free and open to the public.
Performers for the program include John Pickett, Carrie Rehkopf,
Peter Gries, Karyl Carlson, Margaret Gries, Tom Gause, Jeff Snedecker,
Mia Spencer, John Michel, Shawn Melvin, Chris Stover and Andrew
Spencer.

New pizzeria serves up slices for students
Becca Tripp
serves up pizza
by the slice at
dining
services' newest
eatery,
Tomassito's
Italian Cafe.
Tomassito's,
which opened
this quarter,
plans to complete its sports
theme by
spring.
Additions will
include a big
screen TV, neon
signs, and a
signed Jon Kitna
jersey.
The cafe is
located on the
east side of the
Holmes Dining
Hall.
Tomassito's is
planning a
grand opening
for spring quarter.

by Seran Rakes
Staff reporter
Bill Barnell, associate director of
dining services, can picture it now: a
neon sign flashing THE DUGOUT; a
football jersey signed by Seahawk
Jon Kitna hanging on the wall; and
best of all, a 70-inch big screen television continuously playing all the
major sports, all while serving
Tomassito's Italian Cafe's pizza. The
Dugout will become dining services
newest dining hall, based on the idea
that students want more of a 'fast
food' way of dining.
"It's a fresh pizza made to order
in three minutes," Barnell said.
Tomassito's Italian Cafe has perfected the idea with special equipment creating a pizza with a prebaked crust and a fresh taste.
This is all due to a concept
Barnell and Tom Og, director of dining services, found while touring dining halls at other Universities.

Kim Nowacki/Observer

Open the bag on Campus Safety
Alicia Boggs
Staff Reporter
Last week the Brown Bag Series
(BBS),
sponsored
by
the
Empowerment Center CE-Center),
featured campus safety.
'·J have lived on campus for four
years and I've never felt threatened.
I think it's a great idea to
bring police officers and discussion panels intq the halls
to talk about campus issues,"
Shaun Meadows, resident
assistant and political science
major, said.
Katrina . Whitney, ECenter representative, and
Brynne Wright, a representative from the Wildcat
Wellness Center came together and brainstormed resources they
felt would be valuable for student
safety. The chosen panel consisted
of: Sergeant Gene Gustin in from the
Central Police Department, Barb
Stanley from Wildcat Wellness
Center, and Rhonda McKinney and
Bob Trurnpy from the Student Health
and Counseling Cent~r. Each repre-

sion of the BBS is to create an outof-class learning environment
involving emotional, social and intellectual integrating. Its purpose is to
compose a social forum to discuss
student issues, provide an opportunity for students to expand their knowledge of these subjects, and touch
people on an emotional level.
All of the BBS topics
are decided by students
regarding issues impacting their lives on
Central's campus
"That in essence is
how we developed the
Brown Bag Series. I
_ Gene Gustin believe all of the departments that participated in
the BBS support the
notion of creating a safe
presentations for the residence environment at Central. We all do a
variety of programs and activities to
halls."
The E-Center has been conduct- help with this goal," Whitney said.
There will be a crime prevention
ing the BBS for two years. The idea
was brought forth to generate a meeting in Meisner hall on Feb. 7, in
venue where studenb could have an 'reference to the 'Campus Flasher'
opportunity co discuss and share and sex crimes.
For more information on upcomthoughts, feelings and opinions
regarding topics of interest. The mis- ing panels call 963-2127.

sentative volunteered to participate
and share many resources offered to
. students at Central.
Gustin discussed precautions that
are regularly taken on campus.
"We have a full time police
department that is on call 24 hours a
day seven days a week,"Gustin said.
"We do all kinds of crime prevention

' ' We do all kinds of
crime prevention
presentations for the
residence halls. ' '

The idea behind good pizza that is
ready in less than three minutes is the
name Tomassito's Italian Cafe.
Central 's dining services purchased
the name and concept for $30,000.
The Dugout plans it's grand opening spring quarter. Tomassito's
Italian Cafe's pizza is currently available inside the new dining area.
Future additions to the cafe will
include: a neon sign for Tomassito's
and the Cat"s Convenience Store and
a sign outside of Studio East, where
The Dugout is located.
Between the hours of 11 a.m. and
10 p.m., students who live on or offcampus, can order a slice or a whole
pizza for eat-in or take-out. Students
who live on campus will have the
benefit of a 63% discount over the
price off-campus students pay.
Ryan Keyes, a freshman majoring
in sports medicine, was asked what
he thought of the pizza offered at
Tomassito's Italian Cafe. "It's something different. I like it."
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Brownies pave way to New York
by Seran Rakes
Staff reporter
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The Art Council is headed to New
York for spring break for what Jenny
Walton, senior art major, and president of the Art Council, refers to as
an educational trip.
Three faculty members and 18
students will attend the New York
trip to the Whitney Biennial, a contemporary American art show at the
Whitney Museum of American Art.
Walton hopes to make this an
annual trip.
"We will be trying to get a sense
of what it's reallrlike out there,"
Walton said.
To raise funds, the Art Council
is having a bake sale between 7:45
a.m. and I p.m. every Tuesday and
Thursday in the lobby of Randall
Hall. Students can purchase home
baked goods, coffee donated by
D&M Coffee, hot water and tea.

Jozef Urban/Observer

To earn a trip to New York, the art council's Jenny-Walton
and Kristine Mosey sell baked goods

Come See Our New Business'

ADVANCE

AMERICA

GRAND OPENING!
Saturday. February 5th

Kim Nowacki/Observer

For one night only, the band Staff Infection reunited
for the Art Council's "Piggystyle" concert. Bass player Eric Langlitz applies his stage makeup before the
show.

FREE
Gift Ba&!
FREE.
Coca Colal

Music Ed students
$$$
teach toddlers

FREE
Popcorn!

by Kiley Sharpe
Staff Reporter
Linda Rowland Woody, music
education coordinator for Central,
and eight of her students host an
Exploring Music Class program for
11 to 13 preschool-aged children to
participate.
"[This age is] an important time
to begin teaching a child," Woody
said. "The children are in the class
because they are interested in
singing."
The children, ages three-and-ahalf to five-and-a-half, learn by hearing and repeating easy songs such as

nursery rhymes. Each session runs
45 minutes, the kids are broken into
groups of about seven, and students
teach their groups from lesson plans
they have created.
A typical Thursday night session
might include singing games, fun
songs and silly gestures to keep the
kids interested and having fun.
"It builds confidence to sing and
that's great for hds to have going
into school," Nate Jackson, a junior
English education majm:, said.
Although the class has already
begun for this quarter, parents with
preschoolers are encouraged to
enroll for spring quarter.

To beat the winter chill,
try Indoor Tanning at

12 TANS FOR $30
Marketing Club coupon special

Call today for an appt.

925-2320
located across from McConnell Auditorium

Gifts
for the first
100 guestsl

Thank you for donating gifts:
Jerrols, Hairwest,
Circle K, Super One,
Shannon's Hot Springs,
Coca Cola and Starbucks.

Advance America

409 S. Main Street - 962-8200

$$$
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The battle of film and video
0

n

Sunday night
my woman
and I jumped
in the car and
went
to
Liberty theater, after
first calling
their
recording for
times, for the
9:30 p.m. showing of "Snow Falling
on Cedars." (Personally, I wanted to
see 'The Talented Mr. Ripley" but
she's been insisting on this chickflick for awhile so I figured it'd be
good for a c.ouple of brownie points.)

The door to the theater, however, covering the same old story again
was locked! Jackasses! We waited (that he hates) with the female prooutside, with a few other disgruntled ducer (that he likes) and looking forpatrons ar.d banged on the door but ward to nothing but leaving said
all to no avail.
small town the next morning.
Surrendering, we went to Central
Ah, but upon awaking, he discovVideo
instead
and
rented ers that the following day is not the
"Groundhog Day". I chose this following day at all! And until he is
movie wisely: Bill Murray = great able to make some profound changes
juvenile humor (Murray rocks!), in himself, he is doomed to repeat
Subplot = guy wins girl's heart that day again and again and again.
(brownie points!).
' Seriously, I think everybody
Groundhog Day (l 993), PG, should call up Liberty Theater to
Directed by: Harold Ramis
complain. Say you went there for the
Bill Murray stars as Phil Conners, late show Sunday too, demand a free
a sarcastic-bastard weather man with movie pass. I'm gonna.
a cloud over his head.
He ends up stuck in a small town
movie-man@celtic.com
E.M. Yeager/Observer

This eclectic entrance of art adds color to the corner
of First and Pearl.

Colorprint USA, 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.,
Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery, exhibit runs
through Feb. 4
Diversity Education Center open house,

8 a.m. - 5 p.m., SUB 106, runs through

Karaoke, Frazzini's Pizza, 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Flute Choir Concert, 3 p.m., Hertz Hall
Belly dancing classes, 7 p.m., Jazzercize
Center- $5 per class

Feb. 4
Intramural Badminton, call 963-3537 for
more info
Translations, 6:30 p.m., Tower Theater,
$5 admission
Kavu Day, 7 p.m., Club Central, SUB, $3
students, $4 general, tickets at Tent - N Tube, SUB Info Booth, Mt. High Sports
Dr. Suzanne Shipley's forum broadcast
on channel 2, 7:30 p.m.
Karaoke night, Horseshoe Sports Bar,
free

Crime Prevention meeting, Meisner Hall,
call 963-2127 for more info

Brown Bag Series, "Understanding Ruby,''
12 - 1 p.m., SUB Owhi Room
"Mars: What's Next?" by Dr. A. Wesley
Ward, noon, Lind 215
"The Eel,'' Classic Film Series, 7 p.m.,
McConnell Auditorium, $2.50 admission
Cross-Country Ski Club meeting, 7:30
p.m., Room 80, Morgan Middle School

David Testroet and Joe Vespaziani comedy night, 8 p.m., Club Central, SUB, $3
students, $4 general admission
Translations, 8 p.m., Tower Theater, $10
general, $5 students and seniors
M.E.Ch.A. Dance, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m., SUB
Theater Caesar Chavez Room, $3 w/
canned food, $4 without

Faculty Recital, 8 p.m., Hertz Hall

cards available in a machine for
fifty cents. Also at the spot is a
guest book and plaque giving
Dick and Jane's Spot: a place information on their home.
where art is for the heart, from the
Elliott and Orleman are both
heart, and in the heart of Central graduates. Orleman will
Washington.
be displaying a 30 year retrospecThe home of Dick Elliott and tive of her paintings Feb. 13 Jane Orleman has the work of March 10 at the Sarah Spurgeon
more than 35 artists in and around Gallery in Randall Hall. The opentheir yard. Their home is a perma- ing show is during the hours of 2
nent work in progress and has been p.m. - 5 p.m. on Feb. 13 and is
for 22 years.
open to the public.
"Dick and I are both artisls. I do
Elliott has pursued a vision in
studio artwork and Dick does reflective painting and conti.nues
reflective artwork, and our house is creating works of art. He has work
our play. It's what we do together," on display at the Hallie Ford
Orleman, owner of the Dick and Museum of Art's Exhibit Space at
Jane's Spot, said.
the Rogers Performing Arts Center,
The spot contains more than located on the campus of
l 0,000 bottle caps, which are Willamette University in Salem,
always changing because of old Ore. His reflector work is repreones decaying and new ones being sented by the Kimzey Miller
added. For those who forget their Gallery in Seattle and in the Seattle
camera when observing the home Art Museum Sales and Rental
of Dick and Jane, there are post- Gallery.
Staff reporter

&vut&ecttt~
Febnmry r thn1 r 4

$3

Discover Music Concerts, 9:30 a.m. &
10:45 a.m., .Hertz Hall

$S

Advance America Grand Opening, 10
a.m. - 6 p.m., 409 S. Main Street, Free
gifts for first 100 guests .

by Sarah Edmunds

Karaoke night, Horseshoe Sports Bar,
free

Study Abroad in France info session, ~:30
- 4:30 p.m., LL 106A
Snowshoeing Trip,
per person, call
Teht - N - Tube for more info

Artistic house livei;is up
the local community

Relaxation with Imagery, 4 - 5 p.m.,
Student Health & Counseling Center,
Wickerath Lounge

-1-n ~ 6i._~ (Minimum 5
&.,&,v,. V6

~~ e.tt•r~~·~oy
I

8 N . pl ne

t11ris,
m11,ximum 15 tans)

_TAN
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Translations, 6:30 p.·m., Tower Theater,
$5 admission

Art Auction, silent auction 4:30 - 6:45
p.m., live auction 7 - 9:30 p.m., Randall
Hall, Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery

Landlord/Tenant meeting, 6:30 p.m., SUB
Pit

Translations, 8 p.m., Tower Theater, $10
general, $5 students and seniors

Papa John's Coffeehouse presents
SWERVE, 8 p.m., Club Central, SUB

Community Contra Dance, 8 - 11 p.m.,
Lincoln School, $5 admission

Karaoke night, Frazzini's Pizza, 8. p.m. 12 a.m.

Do you have an event you want to
publicize? Call Elizabeth Belts or
Heather Askew at 963-1073, fax
963-1027, or e-mail us at
beltse@cwu.edu

11ce

1892

Bl11e Otter PoJlS
Ai1vtime
.,
4th & 1\lain

925-2327
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D&M Coffee

expands store
(Above) Marni Nonomura finds a new
quiet corner to study at the expanded downtown D&M Coffee.
The extra room at D&M Coffee
provides a meeting place for large
groups. The coffee house now has a
stage for live music and poetry
readings, as well as more wall space
for larger art exhibits.
(Left) D & M afternoon employee
Tanner Markus enjoys the afternoon
rush.
E. M. Yeager/Observer

Undergraduate research grant
provides funds for students
by Ryan Belcher
Staff Reporter
The National Conference on Undergraduate Research
(NCUR.:2000) will take place April 27-29 at the
Un.iversity of Montana in Missoula. This conference
gives students a chance to gather and present their
research projects and compare them to other projects
around the country.
This is the 14th annual NCUR meeting. Central submitted 24 papers for the NCUR conference, and so far 14
have been selected
to be presented.
Roger Yu, director undergraduate
research program,
said this is the most
productive
year
Central has had in
producing quality
undergraduate
research papers.
In the past few years, Central has excelled in its
Symposium on Undergraduate Research and Creative
Expression (SOURCE).
Central encourages students to actively participate in
SOURCE. The SOURCE program is much like the
NCUR conference but is held at Central.
The program is designed to bring students together to
show off their undergraduate studies. The SOURCE program is offered to all undergraduates who have been

admitted to their majors. The programs offer students up
to $ l ,000 in grant money for research. Students must
work with a faculty member to work on a research program.
Travel grants are also available to students who wish
to take their SOURCE projects to conferences such as
NCUR. The grants are available in amounts up to $500
-and are used to cover expenses such as airfare.
The funding for these grants comes from Central's
provost office. The provost office receives the funding
from the CWU Foundation and from other private foundations.
"We were very
fortunate to know the
budget early," Yu
said. "This is a great
opportunity
for
undergraduates
to
take
advantage
of
- Roger Yu
resources."
Yu also praised
Central for growing
in the area of undergraduate research in the past few
years. Yu credited the growth to the faculty and administration at Central.
Undergraduate grants are available to all students in
all disciplines.
Yu said the program is aimed at the entire university
and everybody is welcome to participate.
The application deadline for the grants is March 1.
For more information contact Roger Yu at 963-2755.

''This is a great opportunity for
undergraduates to take
advantage of... ' '

Style (stil), n. 1. fashionable. to design or arrange in
accordance with a given or new style.

Couples Makeovers
both of you get a new look for only $35
includes - complimentary scalp massage, cut.
shampoo, conditioning, blow dry styling and
make-up touch-up with selected stylist.
THE mnnE ATTRACTIOR
Salon and Day Spa
Expires Feb 15th
(one coupon per visit)
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TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
' In California
2000-2001 School Year

SAN BENITO HIGH SCHOOL, Hollister, CA
will be in Spokane, at the Doubletree Inn,
March 10th and 11th, conducting interviews, with the
focus in Mathematics, English, and Special Education.
Please call (831) 5831 x 145 before
February 25, 2000 to schedule an interview.
Salary Range (1999-2000): $33,348-$53,476
plus excellent benefits
fax (831)637-8949 *email: emuro@sbhsd.kl2.ca.us
http://www.sbhsd.kl2.ca.us/sbhs.html
Share (shfrr), n., v., 1. sharing. to use,
participate in, enjoy, receive, etc., jointly
How to Give a Great Back Rub
$15 per couple

I
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Salon and Day Spa
421 N. Pearl St. • 925-3159

call for class times

925-3159
THE mnnE ATTRACTIOR
Salon and Day Spa
Expires Feb 15th
(one coupon per visit)
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Sports- Feb. 3, 2000

Upcoming Events
Women's Basketball: Tonight - Central at Montana State-Billings, 5 p.m.
- Broadcast on channel 18
Men's Basketball: Tonight - Central at Western Oregon, 7 p.m.
Intramural Tournaments:
*Tonight: Badminton, 6 p.m. in the upper gym
*Saturday: 3-on-3 basketball, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. (Register by today)

Another two bite the dust
Montana State and Western
New Mexico become latest
victims of Central's offensive
machine
by Angie Dirk

Staff reporter

Central Washington University - 122,
Montana State University-Billings - 83
Most people have difficulty describing such
all-out dominance in just one word. They hesitate, they deliberate, they pontificate. However,
one man who found no difficulty doing just that
cot.1ld ~e seen after last Thursday's game
cradling his youngest son in one arm, shaking
hands with numerous well-wishers, and grinning brightly.
"Fun," head coach Greg Sparling said.
The word perfectly summarized the feelings
of Central's coaching staff, the Central men's
team, and especially the many Central fans in
attendance.
The match-up highlighted the two highest
scoring teams in the conference. Montana State
University-Billings came in leading the conference with 94.8 points per game; Central was
second with 89.3 per game.
But as they say, offense will win games and
defense will win championships. If this is true,
then Central is well on its way. Central. players
picked the pockets of MSUB players an amazing 20 times. Central forced MSUB to turn over
the ball a total of 36 times Uust two short of a
Central record).
Both teams came into the game in second
place in their respective divisions of the
Pac West conference. With the win, Central
improved to 6-2 in the Western Division and
13-5 overall. The Yellowjackets fell to 3-2 in
the Pacific Division and 12-6 overall.
''l thought we played tremendous basketball, in all phases of our game tonight," said
Sparling.
The men definitely had the right touch,
cashing in on 58.2 percent of their shots (46 of
79), including 15 of 30 from beyond the threepoint arc.
Junior guard Damian Chapman alone made

five-of-nine three-pointers, contributing to the
24 points he amassed in just 17 minutes. Six of
those points came from crowd-pleasing alleyoop dunks, served up by junior point guard
Jusin Bursch.
"I just felt like it was my time tonight. I had
a good feeling about today," Chapman said.
Also in double figures were senior forward
Carson Payne with 17 points and senior guard
Corby Schuh and junior forward Marty
Delange with 11 each. Bursch, senior guard
David Stone and junior guard Brandon Rinta
added nine, eight and seven, respectively. Rinta
had five rebounds and three steals. Senior point
guard Reggie Ball turned in his usual spectacular performance, contributing 20 points, four
assists and six steals.
"Our guys brought it all tonight. We didn't
have any lulls," Sparling said.

Central Washington University Western New Mexico - 64

96,

Payne and Chapman led five players in double figures with 14 points each as Central
crushed Western New Mexico 96-64 in a
PacWest Conference matchup Saturday at
Nicholson Pavilion.
With the win, Central improved its record to
7-2 in the West Division and 14-5 overall with
the victory. Western New Mexico remained
winless in the Pacific Division in six games and
is 6-13 overall.
Central never trailed as it jumped to a quick
8-0 lead and later used a 14-0 run to go up 3913.
Ball, whc had nine dishes and five steals,
scored all 13 of his points in the opening half,
and Chapman added 11 to power the first-half
surge.
Central continued to dotninate in the second
half, opening up a 40-point lead (89-49) before
Sparling went to his bench midway through the
period . .
"This was a tough game to coach and to
play in," Sparling said.
'
Joining Payne, Chapman and Ball in double
figures were Delange with 12 points and
Schuh with 11. Not a single starter played more

See MEN, Page 14

Heather Trimm/Observer

Breaking away for two, Reggie Ball goes high for the layup. Ball scored
12 points for Central on Saturday against Western New Mexico.

Wildcats win two dual meets up north
by ]011 Guddat

Asst. sports editor

Jozef Urban/Observer

Wildcat wrestlers take one vveek off to prepare for PLU next Wednesday.

The Wildcats traveled across the border into
foreign land and came away with two decisive
victories.
The wrestlers pinned their losing streak to
the mat last Saturday. With wins against
Douglas College and Simon Fraser University,
Central's wrestlers were back to their winning
ways and are set to complete their dual meet
season on Feb. 9 versus Pacific Lutheran
University.
Douglas was able to score only nine points
on the Wildcats as Central cruised to a 34-9
victory. Junior Nick Rodriguez. was back in
action after a few weeks off, returning to pin

Brian Bradley in the second round. His win
kicked off eight straight individual victories by
the Wildcats, including five maj6r decisions.
Sophomore Joe Chaves defeated his opponent, 3-0 to notch his first win of the season.
Junior Matt Ballard improved to 25-13 with his
19-4 victory over Justin Turtle
"I had never wrestled him; he looked like he
was 15 pounds heavier than me," Ballard said.
Sophomore Ty Michaelson, who has been
battling injuries, also picked up a win to
improve to 8-12 on the season.
Sophomore Marcus Mays was not able to
travel with the team due to the flu. He was
looking forward to competing against number

See GRAPPLE, Page 13
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Wildcat wolllen are on a roll
by Tim Bottorff
Observer staff
With two-thirds of the season
completed 1 the Central women's basketball team has already won more
games than
of last year. Central
head coach Jeff Whitney knows it did
not happen by accident. He believes
the team has improved vastly on the
defensive side of the floor.
Whitney has the statistics to back
up his belief.
Consider these conference statistics the Wildcats have:
Second in scoring defense, allowing less than 58 points a game.
Second in steals, averaging over
13 per game.
First in turnover margins, at
+8.22.
First in three point field goal
defense. Opponents are shooting just
27 percent from the perimeter.
There is also one intangible
advantage the team has over their
opponents.
"We're also very close," Whitney
said. "This team plays hard for one
another."
·Two of the Wildcats' 14 wins
came last week against Western
Oregon University and Humboldt
State University.
Thursday's game against the
Wolves could have been a rough one
because Western Oregon had a formidable size advantage over Central.
Each of their starting trio of post
players has double-digit scoring
averages. Instead, Central's defense
shut down the Wolves.
"Rose (Shaw), Jaime (Johnston),
and Jody (Sargent) did a real good

all

job on their (Western Oregon's) big
people," Whitney said.
The Wildcats out-rebounded the
taller Western Oregon team 40-27
and swiped the ball away 13 times.
Junior guard Kristen Willis led the
team with nine rebounds and six
steals.
''Central Washington just took us
completely out of our game,"
Wolves' head coach Rodney Rogers
said. 'They clearly outplayed us."
On the offensive side, sophomore
center Shaw led the team in scoring
with 15 points.
"I didn't want my shot blocked,
so I was a little more aware of where
I was on the court," Shaw said.
The Wildcats moved the ball
around the court very well, making
precision passes and finding the open
perimeter player. Freshman guard
Meggen Kautzky dished the rock all
night, finishing the game with eight
of the team's 19 assists.
The Wolves scored first in the
game, but it was the only lead they
ever had. Central won mightily, 7853.
Central showed no mercy for cellar-dweller Humboldt State, either.
On Saturday night, the Wildcats cut
down the Lumberjacks 87-52.
Central had the lead the entire game
and was up by 40 at one point.
Senior forward Johnston set a
school record with 20 three-point
attempts in the game. She made
seven of them, one basket short of
the record set by senior forward
Becki Matzen earlier this season.
Johnston was hot from the outside

See HOOPS, Page 15
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Forward Jody Sargent struggles for the shot. Sargent
came in after Rose Shaw took a break because of an
injured knee that took place earlier in the game.

two-ranked (NAIA) Neal
Ewars from Simon Fraser.
Mays may have another shot at
the highly ranked wrestler at
the Northwest Championships
on Feb. 12.
"I really want to wrestle
him," Mays, who is ranked
sixth in Division II said. "It
would be a pretty good match."
Central left Canada with a
27-14 victory over Simon
Fraser and improved their dual
meet record to 9-10.
Freshman Marc Elyar won
his first match of the season
against Simon Fraser's Nick
Charrette, 7-2. Ballard finished
his weekend with a perfect 2-0
mark, pinning the Clansmen's
Jeb Gordon in the first round.
Sophomore Shaine Jaime,
Rodriguez, and junior Pete
Reardon joined Ballard in winning both matches during the
weekend.
The Wildcats have this
weekend off, but jump back
into action next Wednesday
against PLU. Next weekend,
Central travels to Ashland,
Oregon for the Northwest
Championships. The season is
coming to a close and the team
wants to make sure they continue to put forth their best effort.
"This time of the year is my
favorite time of the year, when
it's crunch time," Ballard said.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY STH
9:00am - 1:00pm
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
DIVISIONS AVAILABLE
SIGN-UP YOUR TEAM @ THE
UNIVERSITY RECREATION
OFFICE IN SUB 111.
REGISTER FROM
JAN.26TH - FEB 3RD
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Joni Jacobs sets sights on Nationals
by Richard Jolliffe
Staff reporter
.Four-year Central veteran Joni
Jacobs will compete for the third
time at the national level. Jacobs, a
senior hailing from Port Angeles has
been entertaining many of the coaches and fellow athletes with her ability in the pool and impressing those in
the classroom.
Although the Olympics are not on
her list of goals, she does want to
place in the top five if not the top
three at nationals.
"I don't see the Olympics in my
future but that would be awesome,"
Jacobs said.
Jacobs, known to her teammates
as "The Rock" due to her physical
build and athletic ability is majoring

in elementary education and plans to
teach abroad.
"I am planning on going to Papua
New Guinea to teach elementary
children at a missionary institution,"
Jacobs said. Uncomfortable with a
professional career in swimming, she
may return as a coach in the future.
Central swimming head coach
Candi Carlson has been impressed
with Jacob's effort and achieve:
men ts,
"She gives her all in the pool and
in the classroom," Carlson said.
Ranked highly among her peers,
she has built a lot of respect at her
time at Central.
"She is probably one of the hardest workers 9n the team," Carlson
said
Despite falling short of qualifiy-

ing for the nationals in her juni~r
year, Jacobs did qualify her freshman
and sophomore years, winning the
NAIA national championship in the
200 breaststroke both years. She will
compete in the 100 and 200 breaststoke and 400 individual medley
against the nation's finest at the
Division II nationals.
Jacobs has been rewarded financially for her effort and achievements, receiving scholarships both
for academics and athletics.
"She sets a good example for the
rest of the team," Carlson said.
Jacobs has a passion for the sport.
She has been swimming for 15 years.
"You have to love it to be doing it
that long," Jacobs said.
Jacobs hopes to finish her season
strongly at nationals this March.

MEN: Wildcat men continually
dominate opposing teams
Continued from Page 13
than 19 minutes in the game, and
each of the 12 players on the roster
were on the court at least 10 minutes.
"We just stayed with the stuff we
wanted to do and did a pretty good
job," Sparling said.
The 'Cats out-boarded the
Mustangs 44-39. Sophomore reserve
forward Jason Littleton had nine
points and crashed the boards for a
game-high 10 rebounds. Central's
quick feet and fast hands prevailed
again as Western New Mexico turned
the ball over 34 times, including 23
in the first half.
"We got them to play our style of
basketball. We like to get up and
down the court and they couldn't
handle our run~and-gun . style,"
Littleton said.
Sparling, who notched win number 92 on his career belt, has tied his
predecessor Gt! Coleman for third
place on Central's list of most successful coaches.
"It's an honor (to have reached
this point). (Gil) was well on his way
in the business ... he was just a great
guy," Sparling said.
With just one more win, Sparling
will surpass Coleman on that list.
"l won't show it, but l will be a
little emotional," Sparling said.
Central will play Western Oregon
tonight, then travel to Humboldt
State on Saturday.

Crentive

Jon Guddat/Observer

Senior Joni Jacobs focuses on her last year of college
competition. Jacobs has already qualified for nationals.

Students gather for
one last game
by Natalie Lutgen
. Observer staff

Heather Trimm/Observer

Number 23, Carson Payne, elevates Central to victory
over Western New Mexico last Saturday.

It was a chance for football fans
to gather for one last game saying
goodbye until next year. Whether
the fans were rooting for the
Tennessee Titans or the St. Louis
Rams, America was watching. It
was Super Bowl XXXIV.
The_ Super Bowl is different to
many people. Football, beer, food,
the commercials, the half-time
show and social gatherings are a
few aspects people have come to
regard as a tradition.,
The game came down to Mike
Jones tackling Kevin Dyson on the
l-yard line, resulting in .a 23-16
victory for the Rams.
Many Central students watched
Sunday's big game and were disappointed with the outcome and the
commercials.
Matt Baxter, senior law and justice major, joined a group of
friends to watch the game.
"My favorite part of the game
was the game tying field goal in the
fourth quarter," Baxter said.
Senior education major Ty
Robuck was glad that the game
·almost went into overtime because
it made the game more exciting.
"I liked the fact that both teams
went (to the Super Bowl), because
no one expected either one to go,

~kin ~esi9os

Is now doing piercings in our new
studio. Come and checR out private
tattooing and piercing.

707 N. Main at Halrwest

925-9080

Make aDillerence

but I wanted the Titans to win,"
Robuck said .
Robuck also felt the commercials were lacking.
"Commercials this year were
trash. No Coke and Pepsi wars. No
Budweiser Frogs or Lizards. Too
many .com, .org ads. Overall I was
disappointed," Robuck said.
Jordan Nogaki, senior and business administration major, misses .
the Budweiser favorites, too.
"I missed the Bud Lizards and
the Bud Bowl," Nogaki said.
"Louie the Lizard is the best
spokesman ever."
Nogaki did, however, think an
investment company's commercial
about wasting $2 million, with the
monkey and the two guys clapping
was entertaining.
Brita Simonson, freshman,
caught the big game in Meisner
hall's Super Bowl party. She did
not have a preference for either
team, but thought the half time
show was weird.
"It was bizarre. It was like Alice
in Wonderland meets Episode One
of Star Wars," Simonson said.
She did, however, think that the
commercial thanking the NFL fans
was in good taste. The commercial
showed clips of the fans in past
Super Bowls, and at the end it simply said "Thank You" to the fans.

Have a great idea for
the sports section?
Contact Matt Parretta
at the Observer.
963-1073

Work at Summer Camp
+Sailing, Aviation
•Horses, Arts
+Hilting, Camping
+Swimming, Boats
1+Nature, B~g

Q
-.

Swnmer CampJobs

Girl Scouts.

...........

Work with kids ages 6-17
al Cunp Scalth on V;L~hion Island.
Great positions for counselors, spccialisL~.
lifcgaur<ls & many more!

._

Share what you enjoy with kids.
Call: I (800) 878-4685

Application :www.GirlScoutsTotem.org

,

Campus interviews

MbFebruary:~,,'"";'""

m '" '"' " '"'".,. .

Barge Hall # 102, 963 -3008.
Or call Sealth, (206) 463- 317 4
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limit 4
early on, but cooled off as fatigue set
in later in the second half. She played
32 minutes Saturday night.
"I just want to stay on the floor
the whole time," Johnston said,
expressing her love for the game. "I
don't. want to come out ever."
She led all scorers with 25 points.
"I was getting pretty open looks,"
Johnston said. "A lot of the time I
came off screens and I .was open
when the ball handlers passed it to
me."
The blowout gave Central's deep ·
bench the opportunity to shine.
Sophomore forward Sargent rose to
the occasion by finishing with six
rebounds, three steals and a blocked
shot in only 17 minutes of play.
Junior guard Cherae Walker had nine
points in only 14 minutes on the.
floor.
There is a reason for the
Wildcats' recent winning streak.
After their overtime loss to Montana
State University-Billings three
weeks ago, the team set a goal. They
wanted to win their remaining
January home games. That is exactly
what they di_d, going 5-0.
"It's to their credit, they did all
the work," Whitney said, speaking of
his players.
Tonight the Wildcats will play
Billings on the road. The game starts
at 5 p.m. PST and will be televised
locally on channel 18. All local cable

''we've got

coupon_
·
-----------------~
I

Breaklast.sandwith.·
7am to 11am only

to earn
everything
on the road
to. get a ' '

subscribers will have access to this
channel, which is normally reserved ·
for pay-per-view events. It is the first
time Central women's basketball will
be televised locally.
"The fact that it's on TV makes it
even bigger and makes us more
pumped up for the win," Matzen
said.
The Wildcats lost to Billings in
overtime at home Jan. 13. In order to
win tonight, Central must stop
Billings' blistering perimeter shooting and refrain from turning the ball
over. The Yellowjackets' key player
is Codi Schmitz, who averages 18.5
points per game. Schmitz had 20
points Jan. 13.
Central also travels to Western
New Mexico University on Saturday.
"We've got to earn everything on
the road to get a win," Whitney said.
"We need to get two wins to secure a
spot in the PacWest and finish the
season strong."

SUPERCUTS

EARN UP TO $12.00 AN HOUR
Now hiring Licensed Cosmetologists/Barbers
Haircuts for men, women and children

• Chemical free environment

• Product commissions

• Guaranteed salary

• Paid training

• Extra money bonuses

• Employer financial stability

• Individual tips

• Advancement

• Medical and dental insurance

• Management training

• Full and part time positions

• Longevity increases

• Paid vacations

•Transfers
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• Flexible schedules
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women make vast
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- 963-1026
FIND A ROOMMATE
www.itsup2u.com/roomate
FOR SALE. Brown floral, pull out
bed. Good shape, check it out, make
offer. 962-4441
1980 SUBARU FOUR WHEEL
DRIVE. Two door. Good snow
car! 933-3256
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. No Experience Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-466-1639. 611
MAC PERFORMA 475, 12 MB.
Built in superdrive, 1.4 HD,
software, modem, 4x CD-ROM
drive, printer, $295. 925-1225 1m

ADVERTISING SALESPERSON
NEEDED. Develop marketing and
advertising skills, Gain sales
experience, earn a good commission.
Join the outstanding group of
students at The Observer! Call
Christine Page, 963-1026, for more
information.
FRATERNITIES SORORITIES - CLUBS STUDENT GROUPS
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

BEAUTIFUL WESTERN
WASHINGTON CAMPS Seeking
counselors - Summer 2000.
Activities include lake swimming,
boating, archery, hiking, arts &
crafts, sailing, adventure trips,
horses, mt. biking, etc. ON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE
HELD MONDAY, MAR. 6. SIGN
UPWITHCWU STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT, Barge 101, or call
Sara, Catholic Youth Organization,
1-800-950-4963. 312
FOR SALE: Older computer
with new insides. Completely
rebuilt. Nice HP printer (DeskJet)
Call for more information.
963-8583.
WILL BUY VEHICLES, running
or not. $25 - $1000. Call Gary at
962-3220 or Rich at 968-9499. 613

Observer classifieds are $3.50 for the
first 15 words, and 20 cents a word
after that. All classifieds must be
prepaid. Call 963-1026.

Students!
Free classified ads
for a limited time only!
Call 963..1026
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Men's
Basketball Standings
Pacific West Conference
PACIFIC DIVISION
STANDINGS
Brigham Young-Hawaii
Chaminade
Hawaii Hilo
Montana St-Billings
Alaska Fairbanks
Hawaii Pacific
Alaska Anchorage
Western New Mexico

Conference Overall
W-L
W-L

7-1
6-2
5-3
3-3
3-3
3-5
2-4
0-6

14-5
11-8
11-9
12-7

9-12
9-11
11-7
6-13

NBA

, Scoreboard
Eastern Confere nee

Atlantic Division

W-L

Miami Heat
New York Knicks
Philadelphia 76ers
Boston Celtics
Orlando Magic
New Jersey Nets
Washington Wizards

27-16
26-17
25-20
20-24
21-26
17-27
14-31

WEST DIVISION
Seattle Pacific

Central Washington
Western Washington
Saint Martin's
Humboldt State
Western Oregon
Northwest Nazarene
Seattle University
Simon Fraser

W-L

W-L

7-1
7-2
6-3
4-4
1-8
1-8
0-0
0-0
0-0

16-3
14-5
13-7
6-13
6-14
4-15
11-14
6-13
4-18

.

Women's Basketball
Standings
Pacific West Conference
STANDINGS
Western Washington
Alaska-Anchorage

Conference Overall
W-L
W-L

7-1
9-2

Central Washington

8-2

Montana St-Billings
Seattle Pacific
Western Oregon
Alaska-Fairbanks
Saint Martin's
Western New Mexico
Humboldt State
Northwest Nazarene
Seattle University

8-3
4-4
5-7
4-7
3-7
2-9
1-9
0-0
0-0

15-2
14-4
14-4
12-6
12-5
10-10
10-9
8-10
5-12
5-12
21-5
4-12

(Standings as of Feb. 2)

Central Division

W-L

Indiana Pacers
Charlotte Hornets
Toronto Raptors
Milwaukee Bucks
Detroit Pistons
Cleveland Cavaliers
Atlanta Hawks
Chicago Bulls

29-15
24-19
24-19
25-20
22-22
19-26
16-26
8-34

Weste'r n Conference

Midwest Division

W-L

San Antonio Spurs
Utah Jazz
Minnesota Timberwolves
Denver Nuggets
Houston Rockets
Dallas Mavericks
Vancouver Grizzlies

29-16
27-16
25-17
20-22
I 8-27
17-27
12-31

Pacific Division

W-L

Portland Trailblazers
L.A. Lakers
Seattle Sonics
Sacramento Kings
Phoenix Suns
L.A. Clippers
Golden State Warriors

34- I 0
34-11
29-17
27-16
25-18
12-32
9-32

(Standings as of Feb. 2)
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